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"Be wise now therefore, O ye Kings: be instrueted, ye judges of the

earth. Serve the Lord with fear, and rgoice with trembling. Kiss

the Son, lest he be angry, and ye perish from the way when his wrath.

As kindled but a little.. Blessed are all they that put their trust i4 him"'

'sal. 11. 10, 11, 12.

The well being of man, considered in his social relations as well,

as those which belong to him as an individual, depends much more

upon moral than upon physical causes. The influence of the latter

upon his condition is, indeed, more direct and immediate, and, for

this reason, more generally noticed. The former produce their ef-

fects, for the most part, through the medium of a series of influences

such as cannot be traced but by a prying and serious consiJeration.

Hence -the reception given to the speculations of the statesman or po-

litical economist is, usually, more ready and cordial than that which
1 is granted to those of the moralist or the theologian. The former

treats of matters of trade, agriculture and the useful arts; the products

of which can be seen and felt, weighed and measured, and are found,

the moment they are used, to promote the comfort of the user. They

constitute, indeed, the very means of his subsistence. The truth o

the statements which are made by the former on these subjects ever

one can test by the results of his own experience, and feels, at once

to be interesting. The latter has a more difficult task. He must g

for his proofs and illustrations into a region which sense has not eg

plowed and cannot explore. Instead of the scales, the buFhel and ter

statistical table, he must have recourse to the impalpable standards

reason, conscience and faith. The principles to which he appea

are, moreover, not congenial to the natural atheism of the hums

heart. Although they pervade the texture of all human experience

F yet are they not distinctly visible, except in a long course of 'even
and to an eye accustomed to view the affairs of men in their conne

ina with whom 'Ioue day _ i a;
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sensibletbat the one before us largely partakes, and that some of the

remarks which may be trade upon it will? of course, meet with con-

tempt from that class of pebble who have yet to learn what was taught,

by so severe a lesson, to the proud monarch of Babylon, that the Most

High ruleth over the kingdoms of men and giveth dominion to whom-

soever he will.

The text follows a remarkable prophecy, in which the exaltation

of the Mediator to the throne of universal dominion is predicted, atfd

contains an admonition to the rulers of the world to submit to his au-

thorit . The doctrine which it implies is, That every government

conducted in hostility to Christ qnd,&i# rWg4o* tl is ft6m the-

way." In accommodating this doctrine to the present occasion, I

shall attempt to spew, that the influence of the Christian religion is

necessary to the preservation of the liberties and the advancement of
the general interests of this nation. And; in doing this we hope to

be led into such a train of reflections as shall not be inappropriate to

the general purposes of this sacred day. 'That the day has been set

y apart by God himself to commemorate the works of creation and re=

demotion ought not to be considered as a prohibition, on the part of

y the Supreme Ruler of the universe; to celebrate his goodness in any

other particular. Under the head of these "Mighty Works" of the

;Lord all other acts of his beneficence may be considered as compre-

)iended. And I can scarcely imagine an event, of a rank subordinate

a these, which calls more loudly upon us,. as subjects of the govern=

ent and care of our merciful Creator; and especially,, as citizens of

his highly favored nation, to praise the Giver of all, good, than the

vent of our national Independence, followed, as it has been, for half

century, by a course of unprecedented prosperity. He must be

ractically an Atheist who can look over the events of our history

m its commencement -hitherto, without, feeling in his heart emotions

ampting boa devout acknowledgment ol'ihegoodness of God in it

.1, especially in that part of it which relates to our deliverance from
oppression of a foreign yoke; and he must be unworthy of a par

ipation in the many blessings involved in this deliverance, who

is no concern to have them perpetuated. And, in proportion as

value these blessings and are thankful to God for them, will be

r care not to forfeit them b actin a



acknowledgment of the goodness of Him who made us rational and im-=

mortal and redeemed us when ruined and lost, our ascriptions of praise

for his interpositions in our behalf as a people, let us resolve; in his

awful presence, that we will not frustrate the arrangements of his

providence respecting us by disregarding the admonition which, irk

our texts He addresses to "the kings and judges of the earth." This

is an admonition not inapplicable to us: For what, elsewhere; are

the prerogatives of kings are here viewed and exercised as the rights,
of the people. With them is lodged the power; and on them resW

the responsibility.

It is proposed to consider; -

I. The'dangers to which our libertiesOe t1pcsed; aii then,

Ii. The influence of christianity in preventing these dangers.

It has, often been objected against a. republican form of government;

that it is, in its nature, more exposed to danger and less permanent,

than any other. It would not be wisdom in us to deny the truth on

which this objection is founded, though it would be folly to adopt the

course which its authors would seem to recommend. Instead of throw

ing away our liberties, because they are in. their own nature precari-

vus, we should, on the contrary, resolve to guard them with the great+

er vigilance. The truth is3 a free government is more liable to dan-

ger than any other, because it is. &Weriot- to every other. To be ca-

pable of governing themselves mankind must be raised above the lev-

el of their ordinary attainments; and, to prevent their sinking back

again to this level, the application ofsundry moral causes is constants

ly and indispensable requisite. In the history of the world hitherto

liberty has always proved to be a transitory state of social existence.

It is, in some respects, a forced state. But so is life. ' Despotism ist

like death, tranquil and permanent. The bodies which the flood had

buried have remained, ever since, in the repose of death, undisturbed - s

by the tumults of the many generations which have, since that fear",
ful catastrophe, been livir*'and &6ving upon, the earth"3 surface, s.nA

so they will remain till the sound of the last trumpet. So when lily- : Y

erty, which gives life to nations, is extinguished in the shock of some

political convulsion, or gradually perishes under the slower proce"

of moral corruption, the form of a republic is dissolved and that of

bitrary government succeeds, and may.,endure for ages, till at length

the voice of some patriot is commissioned from heaven to sound the_'

signal ^f rayWutian anti lb". 81
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renovated life. The" greater stability ofmmarchy is then no reason

why it should be preferred to liberty,- unless index the Egyptian

mummy, tirhieh has retrained-unaltered for thirty centuries, is to be

eliosen before the body nout lowi , with life and animated -with in-

telligence, although doorited in a few short years tb rnin 4e with the

sit: Nations- tend to pass fibni-a state of freedom into that ofsubi

jection to arbitrary power, both Ways, by an excess of liberty degen-

Orating into licentiousness, on the part of themany, and by the grad-

ual ac curhulation of powor into the lands of a few,.

Prom these general remarks let us pass to the specification of sotne

of the dangers to which our liberties are exposed. They are nurner-

,z. aus. Whiff 1166inq hd*II&tet ?b '. i -try 3v o l ;vf s iren.

The first'that I shall mention is-war. - Ile ex ience of pest ages

and the--present situation of this nation iii its relations with foreign

pawbia justify the confident expectation that causes of war will occur.

The nations have nevor, ' for any con-siderable interval, reposed in

peace. The monarchies of the old world loop upon us with an ey'r of

jealousy. They Irate' republics;} and tine exEi mple= whichhas here

been set of theca.paciiy of t'he'people trrgovern. themsel-Ves"' will give

therm uneasiness precisely in proportion tb= the success that shalt at.

tend it; - for the probability that it vrill induce imiteton 'Y641 obvious-

ly be in that propbntion. To" the 'possemions of one of these trmart-

archies we are contiguous on tPre north and, south, Lind to those of an-

other on the northwest. That:. lze' republics of South Afrierica will

Tong reinain so, is not reasonably t) be expected; a.n& their position

with* respect to us may tempt themto"rega. rd us an rivals rather than
ffienda: Our comnt:rcial r latimars rn3reoverr, bring our interestswin-

tu contact, and may brin them intio collision with t of evefy na-

tion on. the globe.

Whoemr 'AH thou htffi3ly took A theso things, in -the tight which

, history= of past aged east t iv the affil m of rtatigrtsy w ill really

pmesivo that oc+I4siorI'.UrfO Agu WAr av(a",waong the, probabilities of

the future on which " tkis nation aught to calculate. And, war, if of

f equent occurrence or twig rDntinuaw er'rnust prove "I to the lib-

erties of any popular government. War necessarily throws power

iztto the h o£ the x®cu .ve.' It crates a fondness for, pomp and

luxury, It engenders a 4hiftt for e(mquest. It increases the natural

rfttlessn Ea of the, human mind, and thus prepares many W fersme
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xrhom vengeance belongeth and which is true of nations as well

iurdividuals: ;"He that taketh the sword shall perish by the sword's

Of civil war it would argue a degree of presumptuous security 6

proa6ching to infatuation in the peoplq -of these United Stites, not t

acknowledge the danger.. Scarcely had, the government -been erect

od:whea it was -threatened by an insurrection; and once; 'at lepsti

:Since that time, has there existed an excitement of such violent cha

acter, as needed but the application of an, impulse, which any one

4 thousand contingencies might have supplied, to have plunged tbi

nation into that greatest of all calamities in which a nation can be in

"-The interestav.of different sections of our Nvidely ex lded country

of those which lie the.mest; remote from each other, are reap

tot at'wafiance : yet they are, capable of -being so represented; an

ihepast and the present bbth shew,' what it is humiliating to be co
htrabled to confess, thmtAhere are men capable of so representen

them, and that some people are but too willing to lend an ear to su

representations. That the weasures of the government, rmy also
take such adirection as to operate against the immediate interests

one porthanof the community, whose interests will he in the highest

4egree promoted by'the remote operation of these same measures,. .

also manifest. , Party spirit, also which seems almost inseperabl

from free government, may furnish causes and occasions of coil'

.icon. When its influence is properly restrained and moderated, it ma

he eves salutary, gnd, at any rate, it ought to be tolerated for .th

al e a that, so precious a blessing, which itaccornpanie' It is oil
'ainodgst a great number of instances, in which we must put-up wi

a certai-iv admixture o evti for sake of'the: greater good., But. whe
#t becomes raging and violent, and buries and obliterates aH md

distinctions, it presents a symptom of emiiuous aspect on they bod

politic..: ley its-means, as the ;pmximate.cause, all the repub*s

have.ever-been have come to juvi , 'flu-she'at Greece the -peep

through an excessive jealousy for liberty; proscribed and often bs

ished-those men who had distinguished- thermtelves by their pttbli

services, till at length ::ratters cache to thisjAhat to &-serves the"pubH"

confidence was the certaia and artily wiry w1ose it: and then itr th

dark hour of their counter a peril, * uuly mutt-vhd- Cotdd haW sae

it contultea their QWg .safety in % redremRt 1froin its &dhiiai
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etions of rank afforded constant occasion for civil dissentioni4.id=

fiich liberty did not long survive. The republics of Carthage$
enice, Genoa, Holland, and those of, Great Britain under--the

sector, all followed in the same track, and perished in the same

quicksands. And, is any one mad enough,, after so mmy examples,

v expect that if ever party spirit should unsheath the sword of civil

it in this republic, it will be returned to its scahbard;:a ud lihert

urvive the conflict?

Hitherto, indeed, the lines which have separated party from party

mong us have not been fixed either by auy set of opiai br by ny

ermanent distinctions of rank or calling, or by any geographical

imits, or moral principles. We have seen;;from time to tilTwIthe

rty in power pursuing the same line cif p&W itvhich ihep had, con-

ned in their predecessors - the north one while.poised again:

Wiest and anon against the south, and the south, in its turrty. wincing

capacity for corresponding transpositions. No reli&us sect has

ever been embodied on any political question, Nor, has: yet,

demon of party arranged in two opposing cglumtw t p . ; fends

and the supposed enemies of all religion--=thgh thething has bep;k

Attempted . Bat if the time should come-which may 4eavezt pros-

.vent -when party jealousies and party hate shallfixes by

nny of the causes just alluded to, then may .the dateof the expiration

our liberties be foretold as near.

But, whatever may be the proximate causw which des,,'
k' auction to our free institutions, there is but one remote eaus4Z aid

there can be no more; and that is, a general depra ity el' orals,

'here -is no example of a nation that retained its liberties. long.-afWr

vMg Dace become corrupt; -ands in the nature of things, such. an
xample never can arise. The Author of nature has proposed the

antages of -life as a reward to industry and the rest of the virtues.,

vice wishes>to seize and appropriate these advantages, without

their price. , Hence it resorts to violence or fraud. And via

ce and fraud must be restrained by power.; otherwise the frame of

qty would be dissolved. Hence it appears that vice. and liberty

snot subsist together. They are incompatible.

Vhe corruption of a nation, takes place in much the same way as.

the case of-an individual. , First in the train cornea idleness. ThistQnnprofitable amusenwnts and evil compan~v
. Profligate hab-

arA must be suDDorted



\Tow, the tvretc bdcorges eVarato, Me ofts ethers prosperous'atid

hap y- -sees and bates thew. He lmgs: for the destruction ofth ei

sttp i'ior character gt1d standing,, and for a sham in their property.'

with such a character he is, prepared, for 4_treaaons, sirats.gems, and

spoils- '-Suppose rQw than a y the composing this
aatio. were of this; c cttw-would they mot give their votes for mete

of their o*n sort, then who, wheaa raised to power, would pursue meas-
ures tending to squander the fruits of iadwory -and; the resources of"

improvementinlicentioti.snesa and folly.

Immorality contains- W it the ol"ntsof social'disarder na well as

of-private mi§eryelet }gnts .whi 9soo®enW later, become op rstire.-

Moral cam ate as, productive -ef their apprepri'a<te effects as physic''

al, and the devastation of an earthquake, or a deluge do not more

cert rinlp folcow, upon chose combi atiene, among the agents in tlw,

'~ rtatura l va rtd w is ;necea vy_ to prWu them, than do national
calamities- tb4pdent PatipA of liberty among, the rest---from national"
depravity when the, degeneracy of thei times hug placed a tyrant-

on the throne; his..t'emoval, whether by the dagger of the compirator,

or the guijlotine of the revolutionary tribunal, becomes an unavailing

sacrifice to, liberty. No such. expoieetts can stay the progress of,

events. one despot taken off, anodwr wile succeed, or many, in his

2ece. The evil must run.its twine; and they who would trot obey,

the eterno 1and gentle slaw o> .rein and d-utsy-must sad their $ppreprim 
punishrrtent "in being subjected to the iron rule of arbitrarypow-

er. And what makes the casq the more instructive is, that this M&

jection is always, on the part ofthe peoples voluntary; and they am .

employed itq forging the chains with which themselvesare to be bounds

The profligate herd which are seen, to-day beheading a king maybe

heard to-morrow shouting "Long live the emperor.

Having pointed out some of the dangers to which our liberties sib

exposed, and which have proved fatal-wthe lid of all other

publics that have ever been; let us, in the next place, examine w

influence the Christian religion does exert, and is likely to exert,

securing us against these dangers. Christianity takes, for; its

and of truth and duty, the sacred scriptures. That the dip

and rules of duty which they incubate are such as natundly

a truly virtuous and peaceful course of life, will rover be .

by any candid reader of the sacred vo eme. e, must be-s

and perversely blind-to tl a powi r of fief inf in "
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ieving that tltere ia a. Gad;I*nfirilt qy- holy, just acid good, who seed

and knows all things, and tvho will bring beery secret workinto Ju.dg-

mentthat his, provid4nce-MDxti nds"ta all creatures' and events--th*t

virtue will be adequately rewdidM ahd.vice punished hereafter __4hat

. the powers that he are ordained of'God," a yid 'that, . _O sequentlya it,

is his duty, under whatever gilVerrrment he may be'place} 4Qive a

quiet and peaceable. life. in =all- godiir necs and.hbacisty p tl Ip <r g

'liveth to Wur elf but that all 'are bound, as they would hope far.;the
favour and shun the displeasure of A1mi ht- God, to cio:good -tq. all

410n so far as that' hake opportunity ??nd that; so fax 1r bpi a1
s =p.aglowed to retaliate the Wrongs whioh he may suffer, he is b9.und 

to.love

his enemies and overcorpe evil with good t Is it not nvnjhf w4at p,,

religion which. Levels the Who forcnoftts'mti treinead tlasanctions.

against the source of our rnosf pre dlent and dangerous, tmnptations,

Icy proscribing the love oft6 woAd and the Aings of th','world.and

laying tb axe to the root.-af our pride; by teadhtrtg us that we ;fir de-

graved and guilty, while; attli wine time, it encoura es're rent rn e.

by thehape of pardon and sanetifimafkorr'throu'A a 0e0ee -Vnust,

whenever it is cordially erntiraeed, exert a powerful and, salutary in
fluency upon the character? Can any thing be more obvious than

that, were these principles and lirecepts put into practice, viers would

cease tothe ends of the earth, and tzations as well as iridividuala would,

act towards each other on-terms, of recipxocal kindness anA forbe4r

ance . And, bad as the world is, I am fully persuaded, that,- were
this nation in her foreign intercourse to maintain a.-strict regarclta

the rubes of Christian morality; the occasions of foreign war would be

rare indeed; and as to civil war, were the majority of indiv!JuWs

coinposirw thena.tiop, or even of those who have political influence is

the nation, really christian in their teruper and conduct, it could nev-

ar take Place,

fit the apprehension of the political philosopher Christianity is coti- f

sidered as carrying the principle of forbearance to an, u4reasonable

,length: an&,whatever place may be allowed to it, in the more confin.-,

ed department of social morality, it seems to have. beers agreed upon,

12y carnupon consent, that it should have none, in the laws of nations.

ut, upon a close examination of the subject, and in its practical re,

: t s :as:spread out upon the broad and estencled plane of the expert-

'(f.. iorws the policy of christian maralitg will be t'ound to be

. Wlmftw olitics the r t iMix, 4 of interest ' aver
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respect the riglits of tliose_ vho are able and prompt fo viadica.fe Owin,

but they seem not sufficiently: aware, that there is tao oodt a

the -vea'k 'sbquId ;not be regarded with equal justice :i ara. the

score of right thereis atg at as good a reason for 4. pantin, their,

claims ai'those of tbe.,tnoie-powerful : and on the.qeore of policy therei

may be even a greater; and according to the creed -which every truer

ehristian f has adopted there most assuredly is. For. the Almigkty-

will ,plead,,tle cause of "the pour and needy," and .liia jttdgmerrts

l bW ver.slow; will fall at longth with destructive, cortaiRty uponthe

head' 4the wicked. Thefirm'.persuasion of this single truth in the

minds of rulers -ano.t 4 the. public. at large: :.woul&.4)ore effectually re-,
iekfcupidityand other evil passions of men, and connquently

do rfi6re to maint4inpeace and goad order amongnatiora : a ?ivcill.

in I balls, tjia;r the whole, machinery of crivainal jc isprtidende,'ar,

that still more 6rinidable and c abrou pparaty wlaicla'ALhe loixl

of the berth" wave thought # neeRssary, with such mraetise cost and

hazard ,,i46 maintain, for thvindication of their rights,' The truth-of,
this statement is abundantly corroborated .by, fiats, For wlierbver

c"stiaruity'has, in its purity, prevailed,",peace and good. wdl.tomen;l?

hay e%-'e'en its genuine fuits. The institutions of christianity areacl-

trnrably suited fo.. rx aintain the principles of sound morality it their

proper vigor. QftheseinstiWtiQns I shall notice at present but two
and of"tliese the'Arst is Tlie S#bbath.

Could religion be separated from morality, or did it depend upon ,a.

set of iosttgctive impulses br wild impressions having no settled foun-

aation in reason and reflection it would be beyond our control or cul-

tivation and the Sabbathr unnecessary. But this is far from being thle

case. It consists in a right.state of moral feeling leaving its l'ouudg-

tion in knowledge, Christianity in the lyre-ient duy cannot ,consist

with a state of ignorance. The very evidences by which it Comrnerada

itself to our approbation and acceptance cannot be discovered without

research and consideration. But knowledge, in order to become

mactieal and impressive, must be cherished into life by meditation.

Devotion must be cultivated, and religious and moral impressions

must be renewed, and deepened from time to time, in the performance

of religious. duty: There must, therefore, be time for such perforrg-,,

ance, and this title ipustbe held Kiered; ache ivise the.oncrnaclti

derraands of secular conizerns wotxlcl, by, sieg es; e r a tl :vrlr4ltx

and no interval remain, but that afforded b sickzre



The mind, if constantly engaged in the pursuit of tempo al inter-.

ests, wobld become heated to a degree of ardor incompatible with tbe.

sober decisions of the judgment in relation even to the ordinary con-,

terns of tifh ; much more, with regard to those of a moral and religious,

nature.' . Al man must have time to think of his. duties and obliga-

tions, his origin hnd destiny, the vanity of the world and the import-.

once of his eternal interests, his relations to his feliov'men.and to his

} (hod, and to review his conduct and experience in reference, to y

great standard of rectitude contained in the. law, or he will, not think.
i of tfieYn . And what, in a moral point of vjrw, snus t be tliestate of

that mind in which reflections of this sort never fici' a place?

The Sabbath stands connected with every thing sacred in religion,

and by its very recurrence tendsla-xevivd'a serise'o£3it in the

God is its author, and it reminds us of his. right'it% us, as uur Creator

and Saviour. It assembly s,'us in the sanctun.ry, with our neigbbors,

and friends, on the level of our common relatiNs o I1irii as suppli-

ants before his throne of grace, and the objects Iove'and provi-

derttial, care. Its solenin stillness invites to holy Musing, aitd'.dispo-

",theheart to the exercise of charity; It brings us away from our,

pursuitsot vanity to the cohtemplation of ottr chief good, and tbe, en-

joyMnt of ebinmunion with the Father of our spirits. It presents, a

sedative to every turbulent passion, a lenitive to every care, an incite-
ment to every duty. It is, in short, a type of heaven; and replete

with power to exalt the soul in preparation for that glorious stage. Its

influence on the well-being of society is beyond calculation. ¢

It is of vital importance to the purity ofpublic morals, that instrue"

tion should be stately and publicly given, on the. great subjects of

man's duties and interests, throughout the land. The experience of

all ages spews that, without instruction on these subjects, man be-

comes ignorant, depraved and ungovernable. It is vain to talk of

{conscience and the light of nature. Without cultivation conscience

is erroneous, or inoperative. And as to the light of nature, if that

11B the tenor of the aeore remarks it will be perceived that the au,_

thor had been thinking of t7w quegOora of "SWnday Matilg." since the
a above was written he has seers in the Jai nvnber of the. North A ncri

can some obscrnations on this subject well deserving the candid atten

Lion of the friends of Liberty and Religiose. 7%e jisce is very ably

wimen and ought to be copied into alt the newopapers, so as to Merl

the a of emryr czEtzzen.
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phrase be used to signify any supposed capacity of arriving at the

knowledge of truth on subjects. o tnorality and religion, without themiud;W.being 

jut upon thought and investigation, as in all mother cam

of'acquiring knowledge, it is a phrase Without meaning. : 'or thus

is no each capacity bl'ling to our nature. Is the light of nature

blind tf tlnet; operating Tike appetite without reason or reflecticm9 -; ,

not 1 generation. now living indebted fc r all the knowledge they .

possess to the geae tion preceding? The improvements in art. a.n l

the adl 66erpents;iil science which have been trade in the presetrt =. -

diqi they not been made on the foundation of that stock of knowl ':.

edge Whith instruction has hanJed down to as from thediseoveries ol';;

the past? And can auy thing be clearer than that without instruic-

tiu t i n bfilijhteded states would retrograde intcv<

barbarism?

fMt exis# against the institution of the gospel inintstrr *

because it is ccance repel that iastri coon on matters of religion tend
to f Meer-the mind and dewy, sift, t least; infringe its liberty ofjudg:

menu. Voithing can be more unreasonable than such a prejudice:

Instruction does not diminish the liberty of thought, any. more ,that:'

light diminishes the liberty. of motion. Aa.n does not walk

freely, he; chooses to walk in the dark, nor does the Iud m ;

prpn6unce itsY decisions with. greater liberty, fox not perceiving t

gmnds on which to decide. ' He; surely, cannot be a moral q a xe-

i wean tin do+es.no know .wai morality and religion are, nPr

is any orie likl ,'abstaxi m vice .who has never considered i.

iaoxiaeq a. vl a p prceed.fiom blind impulses.; tlier -

tives, to virtuous ones are suggested by thought, reflection; cowidero,:;,

anon, And these imply knowledge.

But if instruction is necessary for the production and inaaatail$*,

once of m6ralAy and religion, should it not be communicated:by;n"it

qxialified for and devoted to such s service? What more reasquabin,,

napedient could be imagined or devised for this.purpose, than tha

*hIch tie Author of Christianity has adopted-an order of men oe

ci ldivs.ted talents; ardent piety, and unblemtOhed integrity consecra,".

t to the. office of teaching the: doctrines and dispensing the drddi L

des pf religion, and otholc ov, in their instructionsod 1

toot eyes, of then pe taffyaadard of eoi 'il[; .

to ea id tlla t there s? at : apo ,..

00 shit ha.rve-ter It ro a r: : h a v

1 for' -su zt a h, al }
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is'not.corrupted by an establishment, they must be, there is every

oMarity that the nature of things will admit. Their profession ex-

g14des, them from secular employment, and' therefore, secures them,

as far as any thing of art extria$ic nature can secure there, from the

corruptin influence of ambition. They have the certain prospect

o never rasing above mediocrity and the most of them of not rising

p to tnediocrity, in their worldly circumstances. none will therefore
s"k the profession from motives of avarice. Besides, even public

*}on attaches a character of sanctity to the. office, which will for-

bid a person of doubtful morality to exercise its sacred functions. In-

stances to the contrary there may be, but, except where the institu-

tions of Christianity have been perverted by ate un iallowed hnicm of

clutch and state, they ever have been, and roust bey rase. Let facts

'decide. Who4e did there, ever exist an order of xr wu more pure in
morals; more laborious ;in th6 perfbrrhatfte of,647 6a1 duly, ©r if

denied, more zealous in every good work, than the primitive apostles,

-'tie diergy of the reformation, those of the protestant churches since,

"thtisel6f the United States at the present day?

To the Christian minister it belongs to wield that instrument of

tried acrd mighty efficacy, the word ofGod, which, like a fire and a

.brier?' 4reaketh and molteth the rocky heart---to apply the waters

of baptism, the significant ercnblem of our regeneration by the spirit--

abd to set forth Christ Jesus «crwA. ed and slain"--a, scene of the

sublimest moral grandeur, of the deepest and most tender pathos. It

is his, to counsel the inexperienced, direct the enquiting, andi6ecour-

!e the timid in the ways of wisdom---to convince the gainsayer and ,

reprove the disorderly--to instill good principles into the young, and

cheer the dreariness which surrounds the path of the aged--to bind

ap the heart which affliction and bereavement have brdken----to visit

an comfort the sick, a4A to soothe with divine consolations the ago-

miss of the dying--to heal, or to prevent the breaches of discord, and

to bind together the people of his charge in the silken bands of chiari-

t ty. Possessing such a character and clothed with such an aflice-

ara s f£iee giving him access, on the one hand , to ideas and setes so
hely and so impressive, and on the other, to the human heart in cir-

cumstances wherein, if ever,, it wilI-.be tender and susceptible, what

A powerful influence must the Christian minister exert upon the char-

AW-er tifthose among whom he labors!

J see the man of prod!-- 4t is the'hroly'Sa.bbath morning. The as-

ly are seated, waiting-his arrival. As he approaches, his gait,

eaner and the deep serenity of-his countenance shew thanhris soul

irnpreaBQd;. In the eedresment of his study, where his habit is, As
ly Io Cons , he has been bearing on his

oi It the sacred oracles
art .}More the mere neat the dearpeople of his charge, awd 4ow
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lie comes to them in the fullness of the blessings of the gospel of k

He rises, and with hire the whole assembly, and in the, langw-g

adoration, prayer and thanksgiving, addresses Min who «ruieth

all." He is the mouth of the congregation. Their heartff go

his expressions. The sacred volume is opened and the words of

nal life fall, with divine authority, upon the listening ear--distill '

refreshing rain upon the thirst- soul. The bafjk is closed, 4041
voice of praise resounds. Again the soul is lifted up in prayer.

theme of discourse is announced. An air of attention, but; ofl

deep and "em feeling, overspreads the assembly. And as the

course proceeds, subjects of awful moment interest the feelings;

his law, providence and grace; sin and holiness; time and eterrr i"-"

life and death; heaven and hell; the incarnation and atonement; t

_agdaw prksthe od of. the Son of God ; science, nature, ttrt'

every thing within the wide range of reason and revelation is in t . ,

brought ip, to inform the.understanding, to stimulate the conscte

to exalt the affections, to influence the will. The hearers are, I wi

not say, entertained-,4hey are convinced and persuaded. They

pent; they believe; they love', fear; hope; they resolve, and, a.t.t

conclusion of the services, they go away to put their resolves in e

caution, being furnished and strengthened for every "good word

work"---for the .faithful discharge of all -the duties of life. And thtt'

does he cptrtinue..to labour and watch: like a good shepherd over h'

flock, from week to week and frorh yesxto year, till his li nbs totte"

and his voice fails with age. : tad though possessed of talents a

learning, w h" might have en tbted hire to shine"in halls of legisl

tic j r to rise -to wealth and secular respectability in any of the w

which the world proposes to its votaries; yet, for his- love ,of lChr

and his regard to the immortal interests of men, he has turned his bar

upon it all, and contented himself with less than the income of t

humblest mechanic. And yet he has been reproached-and by meta

wearing the christian name too-with being mercenary in his views

and by the unreflecting world he has been stigmatized as a 46hireliti
priest.''---But on all this he has calculated from the beginning; A
therefore, with. a. spirit unbroken, he perseveres in his course of we

doing and of patient suffering : and whets-lie dies 'and not before d

he Met upon his reward. Messed man! Thou hasl well doneI Thou bast YW,4'--

sated the ways of God to man. Thou bast stayed the progress of corruption.

erookEd and perverse generation thou past b"n "a burning and a shining tight l"

now, that thou art transferred to shine in heaven, the lu fre.af thy tiri ;t#t egaza pl@

tinuesend shall long cootinue to bte s 66 world.
M? hearers! I could not arrest-the course of these thoughts. The case thatt.'

described is no imaginary one. It has been drawn, from actual obse ton.

truth of the deseriptina may, by the candid gbserxer, be recogui ed iuup 4"P, Y V, 
instance eel our happy land. With the uneanald and prejudiced--with & + he

those, and they Ore a. numerousctan, who have not e t>i
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I I*sasvpass fuf romance, and prorolte notbiag but acorn Bud tYd+

, i;nrttt , s thiizjc bi put dosra the efforts of B}bl e societies, Anudq t

tes aik4' the other benevolent and christian enterpaizei of the clay, ,try t

RsadStatel a money caking icheme!"I and other rlasnnrs of. dais,- ,
' tp ill a Rte i;pp 1. The aiit#rors of any absuii l c&Umny am. usnally.

h to ooname the h Undeniable facts that may Im a ced iti meter 0
xe. ute si a..rnow: aiid'decisive ument in its faver: *W, indeed, Y ietl,

If Zel"to attempt which ' iu. now rnaliiag, to sbex the impartat4cc

i Cn tlw presovatioa of.oarcivit liberties.sbould net trewdvert tt to bj

ip dde itt joist; to prove,'that, on the pat'ios' its triends,,there is a dorp.
i fler secasar power. To such I have 'Ming to -my, other ate not

1}ceii. To sash friends of their country and of reublleanisns As not so .

".1 would say, in behalf of my christian brethren "d ialiytboso in

When, see ask, as eitizuns of these United. S.MAD*, lhff little; aa>tititntiQns.CPA", Oft..
tf not trampled on, it is trot t$e Ouse Of &OStianity Imt dii. io,

f i we pleading. Christianity is the asst independent thing on i'arth

k to within itself, and on its own basis. It owes tla vernment noth:

iteram aothiug-fmra five

©f any. >it 6aa'elistais the lie and in the floods, and ode its V4*inst

tlia.powtrs of earth and WI joald do agaimt it. It drama. its fire froimr tit+e

grace sttd'pfnurise;of its Autbor. Its "kingdom is net of'this world,?' =31 eau

.:allitt a with the state; theta, indeed, Wit 164orn of itt beams"- ih6rn of
[lt:, Wre p-6pes"yr speatting, Moen the state adopts- its fbtms, it is in=

and goes aaraiy.:. fndE srtg jeea with U. Thus is .has always been.. Vi a.

in tlt:..4ys of oo fathers. Thus it carne, to this cot bi t, w i, it; _haa 0"r!?;

become great; and the nation *UWit. AOd !et' i' ue w+rilatiifttitetZlint tl c

at'U e Ocien-cannot }*rislm bdt'lrf "IWA.OSaitr t6' melt ofita.itreagthi

pt be prtscved but by glee patiou's let k ah*a '$nt wbei' the1kaU 4w

. of its institutiowl this Sao, ly, is not ttiog it alone

therefore; de aitampt to spew the impor ance of the tathe '

"a." esperinaeat of n popular government cubicle is tmoiw' on us,

ivlsi ch , INXid it prove ei+saQcc$s 'a!i is likely to he the last which will be n e t<, tt

for Qff&q or when -we ask of . our rulers not ;to. give tO the measutes ofgotarq., . :

a ect gn ad'"tility to the jnstituiionx of.Christicnity;. or al,®n VS.d*Mo'_*tc
tvnad Id -W as in our power, cdautera'et, an acteiispt to giro "ublie OWRIOR such

.- airetlsersuch attct should originate in the seaiater'gea1 Yher t' .

m0wor her enemies, ii atterst+et---let ae not-be andet odas $dtertsda-.

for the cause of Christianity.:. ; It is for tlm ,liberdes of our conawy that

)ks it.;i'QSpec;a the fe mer we can sting; "©od is ourrefuge. and gtlj,''s

# Beep in, trouble. 'IWeref re trill 'ntg we feat tbough the ih: s c4 a'::

tb glt the r uataina be east into the midst ot & ei. Tliou t tfus MOM
frouCtle 1 th6ugtr °ihe tno4ittttiias ssiake wirer ''

83 :bt* wo ire -av each security to siopPort Gar, h tip , 'ttcx:

vs ab F fy none at all, save what is fenndOd.. ' " tlt :. ty of t Is e VW-

.tsbouid be prvsorveid we have Ices than nanerek t futtli6Chrii.=

8 lal ccaae to tlzsracteriethc eointpunity. To onr ruler's, wd bo.#he:

as yet. fhq use. the rulers in tl bast resort---could > adA'c wlk*oa':.

text, itla a ixmp t's voice nrhieb"tl eilrT abe. te over 11. 4e;la-isi(1

=rtrih earl is a 1 u#1'eAvictaiftj, both. that it is ueefl l, sued dkt Lt it is sue .-

tl sat t# :: "lie w aw ibuesm. a I.Ka ; be. natructed,,jo l±md '
tta i. Rerve''the Lord wily' &&, atad, rejoice bling. Its t1te:

ie''aogry eper Sh rM4 " was *OA his wratFt it&-btit.:a lit
t all t that put tu Irou.. as vnis "r ' " 9


